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AN EXTRA SPECIAL FIFTH SANBORN FAMILY ASSOCIATION REUNION I
Take a .a.tnt to .ark your calendars for the
Fifth SFA Reunion on Sunday, August 28th in "upton.
MH.
Our fifth reunion corresponds with the 350th
Anniversary Celebration being held by the town of

Ha.ptan, in honor of the founding of the town in 1638.
A very special progrn has been worked out, including

a .norial service to be held at the First Church
in "upton and several walking tours of houses,

gardens, ce.eteries and historic spots.
August has been designated as Fa.i1y Month, honor-

ing the founding fa.ilies and later settlers in
Hupton.

Special events have been scheduled by the

The thatched

town, civic and church groups.
Special ceruonies
and parades will take place during the .onth, so if
you are vacationing in the area, be sure to stop by
and take part in the fun. Hupton Beach is a very
popular spot in the suner, so be sure to reserve
your overnight lodgings well in advance.
A nUlber of books about Hnpton will be on sale,
including a reprint and update of DOli'S HISTORY OF
HAMPTON by Peter Randall, containing a great deal
of early Sanborn inforlation.
See page 3 for further details and send in your
reservations for this special reunion by August 1stl

village of Wherwell in

Ha.pshire, England, retains luch of
its 17th century chari of the days
when Rev. Stephen Bachiler and his
fali1y lived there.
Perhaps this
is where Ann 8achiler was wooed by
our Salborne ancestor.
Wherwell,
pronounced "Hor_!lI,1I is one of the
stops on our up-co ling English tour.
See page 9 for further details.
(Photo by Jales Bolles, 1987)
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OOOPS!

WELCOME BACK MARY TUCK!

Many thanks to the rudel's who wrote in with ideas

for the solution to the strange untian of John
Sub~r-nels

wedding

in

the

June

fer. 1662 of the

l
HEW ADDRESS:
The Sanborn Fuily Association has 21 new addresS.
Our Secretary. Ruth Macpherson will receive Sanborn
nil at:

Essex Quarterly Courts.
One experienced reader, who shall renin nau1es$
(but whose days are nUlbered if he keeps grinning

at Ie over the dinner table about this!), spotted
the proble. right away.
The witness who alleged
that he attended John Suborne's wedding and saw

Francis Swain and Mrs. Jones disappear into one
of the out-buildings, lIa$ John PHILBRICK, not John
Heillbrooke as rendered in .y transcription. The
old I/ay of rendering a capital "FI', tlff,lI tripped
Ie up.
That the unfortunate Mr. Philbrick lias
drowned on 20 October 1657 along with his wife Ann
and daughter, Sarah. on a voyage to Boston. quickly
nkes it clear that he vas not testifying in or
around the June Ter. 1662 of the Essex Quarterly
Court!
What probably happened was that the WPA workers
who organized the court papers in the 1930s were
faced wi th a scrap of paper with no date on it and
tried to fit it in with whatever uterial it was
closest to.
So, if it were in a pile of papers
dating fro. the June 1662 Ter •• that's where they
entered it. (The WPA also transcribed Mr. Philbrick
as Heillbrooke. which didn't help. either.)
The GENEALOGICAL DICTIONARY OF MAINE AND NEil HAMPSHIRE also falls prey to this faulty date. repeating
it under the entry for Francis Swain.
Mary Tuck once again takes her rightful place on
.y charts as the First wife of John I Sa.borne and
as the .other of his first nine children.
With eraser gripped firdy. it's back into the fray!
Helinde Lutz Sanborn, Genealogist
" _ • • • • • 11 . . . . . . . . .

The Sanborn Fuily Association is a not-for-profit
organization co.posed of persons interested in
Sanborns.
Most of our .e.bers descend fro. the
three English brothers. John. Willia. and Stephen
Snborne who cne to A.erica circa 1632.
Others
ny con froll the Swedith. Norvegian, Jewish and
Portuguese
i .. igrants
of
later
dates.
All
interested persons are welco.e!

CODing to the 1988 Reunion? 8ring your genealogical
charts and proble.s!
Skilled researchers will be
available to answer questions and offer advice.

•

The Sanborn Fallily Association
c/o Ruth MacPherson
5 Lawrence Avenue. Apt. 4
Leollinster. MA 01453

.............. "

.....,........

FOR SALE
Coats of Ar.s - Attractive palphlet designed by a
Sanborn descendant.
This is the coat of arlS which
V.C. Sanborn believed belonged to an early Sanborn
in our branch of the fa.ily. SOl! each.

..........

"The Old Maps of Rockinghal County. New Hnpshire in
1892 n - contains 66 old .aps reproduced. with old
roads, every house and falily. taken froll the town
and city atlas of the State of Hew Hnpshire by D.
H. Hurd & Co. of Boston. $6.00 each plus $1.00 for
postage.

..........

Sanborn stationery - beautiful .aniIla-toned note paper
and 8i" x 11" sius available. An ornate "S" appears
in the left-hand corner with the nue "Sanborn" below.
fine execution on good quality paper. Plain. ntched
envelopes available for the larger size.
Write to
the Association for quantities and prices.

••••••••••
Once again available!
It-Generation Sanborn falily
charts.
Include the falily fro. the unknown Salborne
and his wife. Ann Bachiler. through the third
generation born in Alerica.
...pproxiutely 16" x 20"
on heavy stock. suitable for fruing. $4.00 plus $2.00
for postage and handling

..........

Sanborn buttons - round .eta! with clasp pin, each
says. "I AM A DESCENDANT OF WILLIAM" (or JOHN, or
STEPHEN) around the outer edge with the sue ornate
"S" which appears on our stationery in the center.
Please indicate which brother's na.e you wish, lIillia ••
John or Stephen.
A photo of persons wearing these
buttons can be found on page 3 of the Fall issue of
Volu.e IV of SANBORN SIGNATURES. $1.00 each, postage
included.

•
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OUR VERY SPECIAL FIFTH SFA REUNION
Sunday, August 28th, 1988
HAMPTON, NH
An

Enjoyabl~

Visit to

th~ Anc~stral

Lands

9:00 AM

REGISTRATION
lUKA,'S GREENHOUSE, 12 lafay~tte Rd., Haapton Falls, HH
Coffee and donuts 8rows~ our exhibits of faaily .~.orabilia and Sanborn sal~s itus.
Bring your old photographs, fa.ily lineag~ charts and 8ible records to share with us!
Renew old acquaintanc~s and .e~t so.e new cousins. English tour d~tails.

10:00 AM

SPECIAL CHURCH SERVICE
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 121 Winnacunnet Rd., Ha.pton, HH
Service by R~verend Steven Bowd~n at the church founded by Rev. Stephen Bachiler
Reception at the church following servic~
(This is optional, Luka's Greenhouse will be open fro. g AM to 4 PM)

12:00 Hoon

PHOTOGRAPH SESSION

lUKA'S GREENHOUSE

12:30 PM

SIT-DOWN BANQUET

LUKA'S GREENHOUSE

Garden Salad, hous~ dressing
Broiled Salisbury Steak with Mushroo. Sauc~
Rice Pilaf
Chef Marden's selection of fresh vegetables
Rolls and butter
Hot Apple Crisp
Coffe & Tea
1:45 PM

BUSINESS MEETING
LUKA'S GREENHOUSE
Roll Call of States, Election of Officers, Awards and Raffles

2:30 PM

WALKING &DRIVING TOURS OF HAMPTON, NH
Pick up your .aps and flyers at Luka's. Genealogical
Bring your business cards for Sanborn Signatur~s.

4:00 PM

advic~

available. Query board.

Farewell until next yaer {luka's closes}
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 •••••••••••

SEND IN YOUR RESERVATION FORM BEfORE AUGUST 1st, 1988!
SEE MAP ON PAGE 15

)11105
GREENHOUSE
RESTAURANT Il.IlANQJETHAlL

P.o. BOX 100 • 12 LAFAYETTE ROAD
HAMPTON FALLS. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03844
TELEPHONE (603) 926·2107
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A RIOE INTO HISTORY:

LYDIA

2

SAMBORNE, A LOST DAUGHTER OF STEPHEN 1

Of the three Sub orne brothers, it is the fuily of Stephen Suborne which is the lost elusiye. Although
we can certainly nue three daughters born to hil, likely all by his wife, Sarah _ _ , not one of thn has left
an identifiable nrriage record nol" can we pl"ove that he had any gl"andchildl"en. As a result of the Pl"ocess of
elhination, we belieye that Stephen was the fathel" of Dinah Salborne who larried (1st) Jues Marston. She does
not fit cOlfortably into any of the other bl"othel"'s fuilies, but she cannot be proven as Stephen's daughter.
Of the thl"ee known daughters, Lydia is the biggest surprise. Neither her birth record nor baptiSi have COle
to light. If it were not fol" a contl"oversial horseback ride she took in 1680, we would not haye a single tl"ace
of hel".
On 21 March 1681, the COllissioners of Newbul"Y heard the cOlplaint of John Allin of Salisbury, who charged
that Jales 81"0wn of Newbury had taken and ridden one of John Allin's horses without his knowledge. The verdict
was in Allin's fayor.
19 April 1682 Allin was ordered to answer Jues Brown's cOlplaint in a review of case
and on 2 May 1682 the judgeunt was overturned. Allin appealed and the case found its was to the Essex County
Quarterly Courts. Both len lounted a full scale defense of their positions, su .. oning witnesses frol north and
south to support theil" stories for the May judgnent and copies of their depositions were filed with the Essex
Quarterly Court at Salel in the June terl, 1682. Along these papers was the deposition of lydia Suborne herself:
The dep. of lydia Sa.borne aged 27 years or thaI' about, testifieth that in aprell: 1680 I this deponant cale with
Jues Brown froa Hellbery to John AUins hous at Salesbury and I sail the said Allins wife in her garden, and we
asked said AUins wife to lend us her horse to hupton falls. Who at fil"st lade severel excusis: but invited
us the deponant and Jues 8rown into her house and in discorce understanding that I the deponant was Stephn Subrons dafter which forurli levid at haapton, she: the aboye said allins wife said that she would frely lend
us a hoI'S and sent her laid to fech hil: whow brought the horse and gave hh oats in the aboye said dlins house
which said nide bddled and sadled and pilyond said aU ins horse for us lydea Sal borne and Jues Brollne by her
Irs ordar which said uides nale by Reporte was hachit and further saith not: Jues browne and Lydia Suborne
did both of thel COle and nke oath to the truth of the aboye written this 29 of March 1682 before Ie Richard
Martyn of the Countie of new h3lpshire. This eyidenc cue selid up in a papal' to the COilS of newbury as attest
Tristraa Coffin, Clark
(32-144-3)
Other witnesses lentioned that they saw Jales 8rown the glasier of Newbury riding allay with a woun behind hil
that day. Also that John Allin caae to the house of John French. Sr. to settle an account with Jues Brown for
the horse, which account Jaaes Brown prolptly paid.
Along the expenses for his case, Jues Brown lists. "for going to strabury bank to fech a lIittnes: 3 days 0-6O.
All other witnesses were frol Salisbury. It seels likely that since lydia's deposition was the only one
to be taken in "the county of new hupshire." she was either liying in Hupton Falls. her destination on the
disputed ride. or she was the witness brought frol Strawberry Bank (Portslouth). She appears to be unurried
since she calls herself Lydia Salborne and her birthdate lust haye been about 1655. This last is rather disturbing. Tradition places Stephen Suborne's departure for England with his grandfather sOleHle in the aiddle of
the year 1654. While ages on depositions are not always terribly accurate. it is possible that Lydia was actually
born in 1655 since her two known sisters were born in June of 1651 and March of 1653. respectively. It lIould
have been quite logical that a daughter be born in 1655 or late in 1654.
Va~

it possible that Stephen Suborne took his entire falily back to England with hil and Lydia cale back for
a visit? Or was it lore likely that heavily pregnant, Stephen's wife Sarahchose ~o stay in New England to have
her child and followed later? The faaBy tradition does not say. We find no eyidence of lIiFe Sarah or her three
daughters beyond this brief ride lade by Lydia in 1680. Perhaps our English research will locate this fa.ily
and provide us with sOle new English cousins.
. . . . - • • • • 1111111111

Rue.ber Harriet Sanborn Kilball Jewett. the survivor of the Whitlan Massacre? Further research has uncovered
her first urriage in a rather unexpected place. Harriet Sanborn. spinster. and Hathan Scofield Ki.ball. bachiJor
and farler. both of .ajor age and of Sutton [Quebec}. were .arried by banns 23 february 1830 by Jales Reid. "inistel' at St. Arund Ouest (Phillipsburg) Anglican Church. Witnesses included her sister. Sophia. who also urried
there later in the year.
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SAHBORNS IN MEXICO
by Donald A. Sanborn with Walter O. Sanborn, Jr. and Dorothy Sanborn Walkup
When Israel Sanborn and Sally Cheever of Hardwick.

VT lIere larried 5 January 1794, they probably never

iugined that descendants of theirs lIould, a century later, Ii grate southward to the Republic of !lexico to found
a dynasty abroad as well as a string of popular Alerican drug stores, soda fountains, restaurants and

~epart.ent

stores.
Instead, they probably hoped that their descendants would relain in Hardllick and go into Ilore traditional
professions. Their son, John (born 24 Aug 1802), in fact, beene a doctor, if we can believe the inscription
on the back of an early photo. Later, tvo of John's three sons, Francis Asbury (1837-1921) and Jubal Harrington
(born 1839), also bec".e udical practitioners.
A yellowed clipping frOI the BURLINGTON DAILY T:HES dated
g June 1859, in possession of grandson Walter D. Sanborn, Jr. attests to Francis ' graduation fro~ Uni~ersity
of Ver.ont Ml!dical School. Notations in Francis' wifl!'s hand on the back of early photos of jubal indicate he
vas a doctor.
It is not clear whl!ther Jubal was a half-brother, nor whether Caroline Harrin9ton (Denl'ison?)
vas John's first or second wife. No photos or infonation about the other two siblings. leonard OSlan (born
1842) and Abby Morrill (born 1844). have coae to light, as yet. It lIay be useful to recall that about this tile
Abrahaa lincoln was presidl!nt and relations between the northern and southern states were becoDing increasingly
strainl!d.
Thl! US was I!ntering pl!rilous
tins.
Or. Francis Asbury Sanborn practicl!d
bril!fly in lIardwick, VT, his birthplace,
beforl! aoving on to Piqua, Oil, vhl!rl! hI!
aarril!d Gl!orgiana Dl!frees in 1866, just
after the conclusion of the War Between
the States.
Gl!orgiana kept the faaily
SibIl! (now in possession of Walter O.
Sanborn, Jr.) and bore Francis four sons:
George Oefrel!s (born 1868), ay grandfather
Frank Asbury (born 1870), Walter Defrees
(born 1875) and John Dl!frees (born 1882).
Faithfully recording each birth, aarriage
and death until her olin dl!ath in 1919.
The faaily settled in Rochl!ster, MN, and
livl!d thl!re bl!tlieen 1870 and 1884. Minnl!sota, a Territory until 1858, was gradually
adjusting to statehood in those days.
In Rochester, Dr. Sanborn lIent into practice with Or. Mayo, father of Drs. Charles
and 'IIilliaa J. "Vill" Mayo who founded
the fa-ous Mayo Clinic. Around 1884, the
,fuily aoved to Independence, MO, for
Valter's health, but reuined only briefly
before aoving on to los Angeles, CA, in
1886, only 43 years after the first wagon
train set out for California fro. Independence.
In Los Angeles, Dr. Francis Asbury Sanborn
and Georgia Defrees raised their three
sons (George Defrees had died in 1874,
aged six), first at their hon at 8th and
Broadway (later the site of the Kay Co.),
and .ore recently at a hoae on the corner
which cue to be known as Sanborn Junction
(noli Hollywood Junction).
Their golden
wedding anniversary photograph taken in
1916 at the Sanborn Junction hoae sholls
ten Sanborn descendants and their wives.

Dr. Francis Asbury Sanborn 1837-1921
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Two sons of Francis Asbury and Georgiana Defrees Sanborn undertook u:dical careers. Frank Asbury Sanborn
(1870-1956), Iy grandfather, attended Northwestern University Medical College, IL, 1889-1890, but was forced
to withdraw oiling to poor eyesight. His brother, Walter Defrees Sanborn (1875-1950), beene a certified phraucist and also studied refraction at Univl!;rsity of California at Berkeley, CA, around 1895. It was these two

great-grandsons of Israel and Sally Sanborn who founded Sanhorn Bros. in Mexico City.
What brought thea to Mexico in the first place? AFter all, Mexico at the turn of the century was not exactly
a popular destination. Mexico WIS firlly under the yoke of .ilitary dictator General Porfirio Diaz. Under his
govern.ent, it was said, the rich were getting richer, the poor, poorer--an explosive situation in any tile.
As far as we know, neither spoke Spanish, both were probably Protestant and both had been reared in lore hlperate
eliles with a heritage of rugged individualiSl--an unlikely preparation for Mexico. Mevertheless, 20-year-old
Walter cne to Mexico frol his parents' Los Angeles hOle about 189S, perhaps in search of adventure, who knows?
He found tlploYlent in Guadalajara and later in Mexico City with various Gerun pharucies which then controlled
the pharuceutical urket. He went into partnership with a Mexican national and eventually bought hil out, using
loney borrowed frol falily, to found Sanborn's Alerican Pharl3cy. He wrote to his older brother, Frank, and
explained his idea of starting an Alerican-style drug store in Mexico City. Frank cne to Mexico about 1900
to look over the situation and to get in sOle hunting. In 1903, luch ilpressed with the lifestyle and econOlic
opportunities there, he brought his wife, Mignon Hill, and two sull children, Francis Hill. 7. and Jonathan
Hill. 5. to join his brother. That year they opened Sanborn 8ros. at #12 San Francisco Street, not far fro.
the present site of Sanborns downtown.

By this tile, Walter had broken the stranglehold the Gerlan pharlaceutical businesses had on the trade and brought
consuler confidence to prescription aedieine and over-the-counter drugs. Meanwhile, Frank had starhd a soda
fountain and ice cren parlor--a great novelty in Mexico in those days. Fro. serving sandwiches to custours
and nployees, Frank suddenly found hi.self in the restaurant business, requiring expansion of their first store
into an adjacent building. Even Mexico's revolution of 1910, when Francisco I. Madero. the colorful Pancho Villa,
and E.iliano Zapata challenged the reelection of dictator Din (who. with his wife, frequently stopped at #12
San francisco Street to try Sanborn!s ice cren), did not greatly slow their progress. A branch store lias opened
on 16 of Septnber Street several blocks south of the first store. and another was opened in the Gulfcoast city
of Ta.pico in the state of Veracruz. all with soda fountains.
Frank Asbury Sanborn, Jonathan Hill Sanborn, Francis Hill Sanborn and Mignon Hill Sanborn, circa 1899
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The years of the revolution, 1910-1917, however. took their personal toll of the Sanborn brothers. Frank's
hou l a forier French ubassy just two blocks frol the battle of the Ciudadela in Mexico City, lias accidentally
shelled, the valls. pocked by shrapnel and bullets. Frank's tvo boys had outgro . . n the educational opportunities
provided by the berican School of Mexico and departed north with their lother to enter Hollywood High School.
In the interi., there vas a divorce and Frank was urried to Stella Crouch of Rochester, MN t in 1916. In 1915,
19-rear-old Francis Hill. co.pItting his first year of college at the University of California at Berkeley, jUlped
at his father's offer of ill vice-presidency in the fir. and the job of I03na9in9 the store in Tupico. It turned
out to be a .ixed blessing: one evening he was shbbed in the back during rioting occasioned by the landing of
US Marines in la.pico.
All through this, Walter grew increasingly despondent over the tur.oil occasioned by
the revolution, and considered returning to los Angeles.
Along about 1917. the Sanborn brothers saw an opportunity to .ove their businesses into a 350-year-old historical building known as the House of Tiles. This land.ark Churrigueresque facade was indeed covered with ~hite,
blue. and yello~ glazed tiles. giving it a Moorish appearance. The house had been occupied by generations of
Spanish nobility and landed gentry. The tiles were the result years later, historians tell us, of a challenge
of a father to his extravagant and dissolute son. nyou ~ill never build a house of tiles,1I the father said
despairing of changing the youth's spendthrift ways. (The traditional Spanish expression is si.ilar to our 1Iyou
canlt build a house of cards.") The son, Don Luis Vivero e Iricia, descendant of Spanish conquistadors and son
of the Governor and Captain General of the
Phillipines. eventually sarried well, settled down and, to prove his father wrong,
covered the facade of the colonial sans ion
he had bought with Talavera-style tile fro.
Puebla. In 1828. the history reads. Count
Suarez de Peredo was stabbed to death on
the stairway leading up to the second storey
by a rejected sui tor for the hand of the
. Count's daughter. The .ost recent occupant
of the House of Tiles. fro. 1890 to 1914.
had been the prestigious Jockey Club. Carriages and horses once rode into the central
courtyard which is today roofed over by a
skylight and enclosed for Sanborn's reshurant and tea roo ••
Two years were required to restore and adapt
the old building to couercial uses and in
1919 the newest Sanborn Bros. store opened
its doors at #4 Medero Street. Unfortunately, Walter and his fa.ily were not there
to enjoy the inauguration.
They had left
for los Angeles in 191B, retaining shares
in the corporation.
By this tiu, it had
expanded to include ~holesale distribution
of phar.aceuticals and patent .edicines fro.
the US. acting as agency for sany US firas
such as Adass Chiclets and lever Bros •• and
prodUCing hygienic dairy products such as
ice creas, butter and dlk required by the
fast-growing ice crea. parlors and restaurants.
Frank decided to close the branch
stores and concentrate on this flagship
store. In 1922, he also sade his ne~ly-wed
son, Jonathan, .y father. vice-president.
The tradeurk of Sanborns beca.e three owls
perched on a branch, representing the three
Sanborns; Frank flanked by his two sons.
Francis and Jonathan.
Walter Defrees Sanborn 1875-1950
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The restaurant been!! a ngnet for tourists returning to Mexico after the revolution. They found the location convenient, the food fuilial", hygienic and attrllctive1y served. Sanborns owned its own Jerseys to insure
a supply of trustworthy dairy products at a tile when .ilk products lIere absolute no-no's in Mexico. tlKeet Ie
at Sanborns l1 been!! the store slogan. To appeal to the tourist, the store opened a curio deparunt, reviving
long lost Mexican textile and lacquer arts and the craft of hand-hallered sterling silver. But cabinet lubers,
diplouts and high society also discovered Sanborns. Before long, i.ported furs, Italian leather gloves, crystal
ware and other European i.ports be call! available there.
When the Pan heriean highway was cOlpleted liking Laredo, TX and Mexico City, Sanborns opened its first
branch store since its love to the House of Tiles, this tile in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, on the Pan Alerican highway.
It had the sue deparhents as the Mexico City store but boasted one additional feature--it was air-conditioned,
the first in the Republic. Teaperatures in Monterrey often reach 100 in the suuer.
In 1925, the fnous Mexican luralist, Jose Clelente Orozco, was couissioned to paint a sural in the House
of Tiles store in Mexico City. "Olniscience,1I the title he gave to his fresco, covers three walls above the
stairway leading up frol the restaurant.
By the late thirties and early forties, Sanborns had 400 elployees, nny of whol had been with the firl
fro I the beginning, a reputation for fair tru.hent, honesty and cleanliness. The business cried out for further
expansion.
In 1945, Frank A. Sanborn, aged 75, was ready to retire.
Francis did not want
and Jonathan was not interested in continuing with the business, so various lubers of
to sell. He arranged with a group of Mexican stockholders and Walgreen Drug Co. of
1946. He died in 1956 and was buried in the Sanborn plot of the Alerican Ceaetery in
the Sanborn nne continues on all the branch stores owned by this corporation, which
in four lajor Mexican cities and elploy well over 2,500.

to unage the store alone
the fuily persuaded frank
Chicago to buy his out May
Mexico City. To this day,
today nUlber over fiftun

At this writing, only one of eighteen direct descendants of Frank A. Sanborn reaains in Mexico; Gail Sanborn
Prian, who with her Mexican husband operates several physical fitness studios. The widow of Francis Hill Sanborn,
now reurried. also continues to live in the Mexican capital. The others, nny of whol were born and raised
in Mexico, are now scattered to Caracas, Venezuela; Dallas and San Antonio, TX; OIYlpia. WAi los Angeles, CA
and Honolulu, HI. Walter D. Sanborn, who died in 1950 in los Angeles, left a son, Walter D. Sanborn, Jr., two
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
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yrus SANBORN
6 Mar 1814 Hardwick,
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aria SANBORN
ISIS Hardwick,
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lita Maria SANBORN
29 Dec 1818 Hardwick,

VI

eorge Defrees SAN80RN
26 May 1868
Piqua, Miali Co., OH
16 Apr 1874
Rochester, liN

3 Feb 1921 Los Angeles, CA
12 Sep 1866 _ _ _ _ _+'Frank Asbury SANBORN
Georgiana DEfREES
9 Feb IS70
22 Nov IS42 Piqua, OH
Piqua, OH
17 Dec 1919 los Angeles, CA 26 May 1956
Mexico City, Mexico
I 27 Sep IS94 (div)
~ubal Harrington SAN80RN
28 Sep 1839 Hardwick, VT
Mignon Mae HIll
I

eonard OSlan SANBORN
1 Jul 1842 Hardwick, VT
bby Morrill SAN80RN
14 Oct 1844 Hardwick, VT

Francis Hill SANBORN
13 Sep 1896 los
17 Oct 1968, Mexico
I 18 Sep 1916
Helen DURHAM

Angeles,

Jonathan Hill SANBORN "Jack"
16 May 1898 los Angeles, CA
13 Jan 1973 Virreyes 1005,
Mexico
I 17 Jun 1922
lillian Howe WEYANT

alter Defrees SANBORN Sr.
22 May IB75 J v a l t e r Defrees SANBORN Jr.
Rochester MN
30 Oct 1909 lIexico City
24 Har 19~0
living
los Angeles, CA
I 18.Jun 1931
I 24 Sep 1907
H~r~let Helen JOHNSON
lillian Grace MURDOCK
Ilvln9
John Defrees SANBORN
Caroline Defrees SANBORN
14 Mar 1882
~Dunn~9 Apr 1908 los Angeles, CA
Rochester, KN
• Grace

~

c1947 los Angeles, CA
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ENGLAND BECKONSI
Our English tour director, Jues
Bolles. has cOlpleted his survey of
the English sites associated with
the Suborne/Sanborn fuily and has
sublitted an enthusiastic report.
Including lany beautiful photographs,
he says that uny of the old villages
such as Wherwell (see photo on front
page), retain the flavor of life in
the 1500s and 1600s when our fnilies
lived there.
Planning carefully in advance,
Kr. Bolles went to each of the towns
on our list and took the tile to leet
people and arrange special welcoles
for our Sanborn tour to be held in
Kay of 1989.
The 8lessed Virgin Kary, Tilsbury

(photo by Jales Bolles, 1987)

SOle very special visits are planned. In TilSbury, it seels that three of the town's
recently died and we are arranging for our English tour group to plant three new trees in
Suborne ancestors, John, Willial and Stephen. 'lie will see the COlluorative plaques in the
where restorations have been conducted in recent years, funded in sull part by our Sanborn

ancient trees have
honor of our three
Church at Tilsbury,
ruily Association.

We expect that a COlplete itinerary will be available at the August 28 Reunion. If you are interested in
participating in this exciting fuily tour, which will encOlpass everything fro I shopping tile in London to the
call and peaceful rolling English countryside. pick up the inforution at the Reunion. If you cannot attend
the Reunion but would like to learn lore about the English tour, write to the Association (see NEW address on
page 2 of this issue) and request our English tour flyer.
uuu ....
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ENGLISH RESEARCH:

SOME NEWS ABOUT THE SAMBORNE BROTHER'S MOTHER, ANN BACHIlER SANBORN ATKINSON

Our English research is proceeding along several prolising lines, one of which recently produced an useful
court case, which gives news of Ann Bachiler Sanborn Atkinson quite a nUlber of years after her sons had gone
to Aurica. While at least one of our Bachiler cousins has seen this docunnt and ude an abstract of it, it
was not done with Ann in lind, nor, to our knowledge, has nch of it appeared in print before. Thanks to the
expert transcription skills of our English researcher, we have a co.plete, verbatil copy of the original in our
files, as well as a photostat of this 17th century doculent. Anyone reading the original will easily understand
why it has never been printed intact, the language is so obscure that the basic leaning is not easily grasped.
Ve offer this rather "free-paraphrase" of the case, hoping to preserve son of the flavor of the tiles without
losing the sense of the cOlplaint!
COURT OF REQUESTS:

Public Record Office, London:

REQ2/67B/64

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty,
In all hUlble unner cOlplaining sheweth unto your Majesty your
faithful and obedient subject Henry Atkinson of London gent: Whereas about five or six years ago one John Bate
gent. of Holland beyond the seas (being in sOle want and extruity there) becne indebted unto one Saluell
Bachiler, late of Gorcel in Holland, Minister, in the SUI of four pounds and for food and lodging, also for loney
lent hia by the said Sanei. John Bate requested that Suuel Bachiler send over into England unto John's lother,
Dorcas Bate, to pay the debt, Dorcas having in her hands the SUI of forty pounds which was bequeathed unto John
Bate by his father, John Bate, Minister, deceased, by his last will and testuent. Accordingly, the said Suuel
Bachiler did often and sundry tiles by his letters send to Dorcas Bate for the debt, but she altogether neglected
to pay.
You subject did larry the sister of Suuell Bachiler and extended credit to Suuel in the uount of
about 4 pounds in wearing apparel for Suuel's wife and sent the slle over to Holland to the said Suuel, who
authorized your subject to receive paYlent frol Dorcas Bate, honoring her debt to Suuei. When your subject
deunded the loney, Dorcas denied also to pay the sue. Yet in the end, Dorcas Bate did by her obligation becon
bound unto your subject for the paYlent, notwithstanding which, Dorcas hath also neglected paYlent thereof.
Much about the tile when Dorcas becne bound to your subject {which was about four years since}, she being then
cOile out of Hupshire, where she then and still liveth, to london and she being destitute both of loney and
friends, repaired to your subject's lodging together with one Gabriell Bate, her son, neither of thel knowing
where to go for lodging, nat or drink. Dorcas and her son Gabriell reuined for the space of three weeks at
the cost and charges of your subject, at which tile, Dorcas told your subject that she would give satisfaction
for the bed, also then confusing to your subject and his wife that if your subject had not then received her
and entertained her and her son, they had been constrained to lie in the street. Vhen she departed frol your
subject into Hupshire, your subject did furnish her with loney and defray her charges in her journey hOleward,
but Dorcas, not regarding the loving and kind respects shewed to her and her son, altogether neglected and still
doth neglect and refuse to give any satisfaction therefor. In regard whereof, your subject caused Dorcas to
be arrested at the COllon law, but by the cOlbination, confederacy and practice of one Robert Southwood and Anne
his wife {she being the daughter of Dorcas} and also by the dishonest dealing of one Nicholas Peirce, one of
the Sheriff's bailiffs of that county, your subject could have no due proceedings at law against her for the
said loneys. And since the bond wherein Dorcas standeth bound to your subject by casual leans is lost and also
for that Dorcas hath of late tiles obscured herself in places unknown to your subject, for as he cannot by
ordinary course of law by way of suit or arrest apprehend or proceed against her and so is reaediless unless
he be relieved by the equity of this Court, it having cost your subject frol ti.e to tile in seeking after the
said debt in expenses in journeys and process the SUI of forty shillings and upwards ••••
And your subject further sheweth that the said John Bate, Dorcas' son, received of one Nathaniell Bachiler of
Southalpton Merchant (one other of the brothers of your subject's wife), one rich gilt sword worth three pounds,
which three pounds the said John Bate did faithfully prolise and agree to give and pay unto Nathaniell either
at the day of John Bate's nrriage or at his death, and the said John Bate being deceased beyond the seas the
said three pounds is not yet satisfied to Nathaniel by Dorcas or any other, she having detained in her hands
the forty pounds due to John by his father's will. Which said three pounds Hathanitll Bachiler hath ude over
to your subject to have and receive the sale of Dorcas, who ought in all conscience pay, but has not.
And loreover your subject can prove that John Bate the father kept back and detailed fro I your subject's wife's
father the SUI of twenty larks a year for lany years together which he was to have allowed hil, your subject's
wife's said father [i.e., Rev. Stephen Bachiler], out of the living or benefice which he, John Bate the father,
held and enjoyed for twenty years together, which John Bate the father had obtained by the only leans and procure_ent of your subject's wife's father.
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And your subject further sheweth that not only does Oorcas refuse to pay, but also the said Robl!rt Southwood
and Anne his wife do keep fro I your subject cerhin goods to the value of thirty shillings besides ten shillings
in loney which the said Anne lias to pay your subject's wife for a cabinet which she received of her. HoI" can

Dorcas be found to be arrested.
Your subject doth lost hUlbly pray and beseech your lost excellent Majesty to grant unto your subject your
Majesty's -ost gracious writ of Privy Seal to be directed to the s<!Iid Dorcas Bate, Robert Southwood, Anne his
wife and Nicholas Peirce. co .. anding the. to personally appear before your Majesty's Privy Council at Vhitl!hall
in Vesbinster to answer why she refuseth to give satisfaction and account for the bond, now lost, and the
irregular happening associated with Dorcas' arrest. And your subject shall daily pray for your highness' long
and prosperous reign over us.

•
This raises to three the original doculents which we have referring to Ann Bachihr Suborne Atkinson. She first
appears in the "licenses to Pass beyond Seas," (REGISTER, July 1891), where she is called, nAnn Sandburn of age
30 yeres, widowe, resident in ye Strand, vrss vlishing. n dated 22 June 1631. Next, she appears in the Strood
parish register, "Mr Henry Atkinson & Mrs Anne Sanborne, licen. ex Rofen. 20 Jan 1631(2)." Finally, the court
case cited above ukes frequent reference to her and clearly indicates that she is alive. Although there is
no date on the face of this docuunt, 2 Novuber 1639 has been ascribed to it, possibly written on the back.
This gives us evidence that Ann was living seven years after her father, Rev. Stephen Bachihr, departed for the
Colonies. It has been assuled that Rev. Bachiler brought his grandsons with hil, i.e., John, Willial and Stephen
Suborne and Nathaniel Bachihr, even though Nathaniel was only about two years old in 1632 and his parents
ruained behind.
It is interesting that the first specific untion of the Suborne brothers in the New World
is dated 27 Novuber 1639 when IHlliu Suborne is appointed to ring the bell before leetings on the lord's day
at Hupton (at which tile he would have been about 17 years old). It is probably nothing lore than coincidence
that this court case and the Suborne's appearance in the Colonies both fall in 1639.
The unorial court records are the current focus of our English research. V.C. Sanborn appears to have exuined
lost of the pertinent Bishop's Transcripts and parish registers as well as probate records, leaving only this
significant source untapped. The locations and tiu periods covered by these records for uch area of interest
have been pinpointed and the research is underway.
We have recently received a very generous check frol Mary Jane Sanborn lewis to be devoted to the English research
being the proceeds frol the 1987 California Sanborn Fuily Reunion. Many, uny thanks! Mary Jane also shared
several leads she had developed in her research on both sides of the Atlantic.
Donations to the English Research Fund are gratefully received and are exclusively used to further our knowledge
of the fuily's origins in the Old World.
Theodate Bachiler 1588-1650s
Christopher Hussey, cale to Alerica

I

Rev. Stephen Bachiler
1561-1655+
11st of four wives circa 1580s
possibly Ann Bate

Nathaniel Bachiler 1590-1645

11st Hester Mercer
.2nd Margery _ _ , reuined in England
Oeborah Bachiler 1592-16-Rev. John Wing, cale to Alerica

I

(Rev. Bachihr had other children
born during wedlock to his fourth wife.)

Stephen 8achiler 1594-16--, did not cOle to A.erica
I

Rev. John Bate of Vherwell
died c1633 (probate of will)

•

Dorcas
living 1639

aluel Bachiler 1597-c1630s, of Holland
at least once, Henry Atkinson sent his wife clothing

Ann Bachiler 1600-1640+ relained in England
list
Salborne
12 16~nry Atkinson of london

-----"""""'t'.h,

"~to

died unlarried in the 16305

Gabriel Bate
Anne Bate
Robert Southwood

I
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OUR EARLY VIRGINIA COUSINS
The search continues for the or191n5 of the Sa.bornes who appear in 17th century Virginia.

As lore datu.tnts

surface, Wt have learned their nnes and just a little about their descendants. In the last issue of SANBORN
SIGNATURES, 'lit explored the Quaker fnily of Subornes living in Isle of Wight County, VA. lie vere only able
to discover two children, daughters, for Daniel and Sarah. After· his duth (by 1711), lit are not surprised to
lose the nale Sa.borne in that county.
The Suborns of Charles City County, VA .ay be another latter, however. Our first untion of these Snbornes
occurs in 1659. suggesting that this Villin was born within ten years of the New Halpshire Suborne brothers.
This Willia. and Mary were not Quakers, certainly, as the following deposition shows:
"The deposit' of Mary Suborne ages 31 yeares of thereabouts ex I aed and sworM sayth that about the 15th
of Aug. last I heard Tho. Stevensons wife call Richd Carters wife IIhore uny tiles, and Stevenson and his
wife did hold up their hands and told her she lias knowne to be a whore fro I Kicohn to the falls and said
the child in her aries lias a bastard and she sayed she fluttered and flourished in 8irds feathers evlry
day and called her bitch and bid her go hale to her IIhelpe, and sayd if her son cue on their ground she
would criple hil or pull off his eares, and at their parting she told her she 1I0uid be revenged of her and
would do her lischiefe by day or night, and the night fall' the sd Carters lIife being in the pasture Stevensons lIife cue to her againe and told her she would give her a whores .ark ere it lias long, and Stevenson
called her husband old rogue uny tiles, and further saith not."
This report appears in the Charles City County Court Orders 1658-1661 as published by Beverly Fleet. p. 223,
and is followed by a rather irreverant noh. Undated as this paper is, it appears to fall about lid-year 1659.
lakin9 Mary Salborne, doubtless the wife of Wil1ial. as lIill be seen, born about 1628.
We see Wi11ial Suborne about 1662 on p. 261: "300 lb tobo to be pd VI Suborne frol est of Gilbert Ker IIfor
funerall and other charges of Jane Ker late decd." and again on p. 263:
nTo the Right Honolble ffrancis Moryson Esq Gov'nr etc and the Honolble Thol2s ludllell Esqr Secr l Agents
for his Mats Tr'er of Virginia Villiu Suborne in all hUlility presenteth That Willi Radaway decd being
possessed of forty acres of land IIhereof he gave halfe to the petn'rs child and halfe to a neighbolring
child, nOli dec'd, upon IIlch guift or bequest the petn'r seated the sd land, and saved the sue frol desertion and being taken up by others. Now lay it please yair Honolrs the bequest and will of the sd Radallay
is either concealed or lost, and no heire knowne to succeed hil and enjoy the sue. Wherefore the petn'r
lOSt hUibly ilploreth that ylor Hono'rs lIould vouchafe and graunt the poore petn'r the forty acres of land,
or so to udiate as yo'r Hono'rs discrecon and the !all shall direct for the petn'rs fruicon thereof to the
use of the petn'rs sd child.
And he shall ev'r pray etc. Aug: 4: 1662 Granted. I doe graunt this
Francis Moryson.
Rec Aug. 25 seqI'. I do graunt this in the behalfe of Salborne the paticonlrs child.
Tho: ludllell, Secr."
Next, Milliu Suborne receives 300 Ib of tobacco fro I the Gilbert Ker estate (p. 272) and finally, the probate
of the nuncupative will of Villiu Suborne decd to Mary Suborne the relict appears. She is ordered to sub.it
and inventory (pp. 279-280). This appears to be just prior to August of 1663.
Willi2l l s short career in the Colonies seelS to have been blessed lIith at least Ont child and we are hopeful
of discovering lore about the lIidow Mary and these descendants to cOlplete the Salborne chronicle.

*
Willin Salborne
born in 1620s, probably England
died 1662-1663
I

Mary
born c162B
living 1663

child
living 1662 in VA
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SANBORN FAMILY ASSOCIATION LIFE MEMBERS
Margery Arnold, Ports.outh, NH
Augustine H. Ayers, West Valley City, UT
Natalie I. Barnard, Loch.ere, NH
Natale L. Brown, Concord, NH
Elizabeth J. Brust, Ozone Park, NY
Eva Geraghty, Concord, NH
Augusta S. Goennell, Rowayton, CT
Ann l. Hillier, Stanford, CA
Bernice M. Hopkins, Ithaca, NY
Marcia Hunkins, Swa.scott, MA
Bruce Richard Sanborn Johnson, Minneapolis, MN
Albert E. Judkins, Vest Peru, ME
Ruth A. Kaselis, Bound Brook, NJ
luella S. Kirker, Danville, VT
Charles S. lafollette, San Francisco, CA
Ellen S. Merria., Danvers, MA
Francis R. Mitchell, Orono, ME
Ruth Anne Norcross, Arlington, MA
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Parker, Bradford, ME
Sanborn Partridge, Proctor, VT
Katherine N. Porth, Springfield, MA
Jeanette S. Potsaid, Hanover, MA
Allison Q. Sanborn, Vestboro, MA
Dan Sanborn, McAllen, TX
Dean E. Sanborn, Van tagh, NY
Donald H. Sanborn, Jr., Geneva, IL
Donald R. Sanborn, Epping, NH
Or. Earl Boyce Sanborn, Jr., Kenilworth, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Sanborn, Andover, NH
Francis F. Sanborn, Mill Valley, CA
Frederic R. G. Sanborn, Cincinnati, OH
Glenn H. Sanborn, Chelsea, VT
Howard Blaine Sanborn, Fahouth, ME
J. Michael Sanborn, Contoocook, NH
John L. Sanborn, Bath, ME
K. Max Sanborn, Visalia, CA
Kenneth C. Sanborn, leo.inster, MA
Mr. & Mrs. leonard Sanborn, Vindha., ME
Martha Sanborn, Gorha_, ME
Mabel B. Sanborn, Kent, VA
Noel D. L. Sanborn, Cincinnati, OH
Nor.an A. Sanborn, Manchester, NH
Phyllis F. Sanborn, Deerfield, NH
Ray.ond Clarke Sanborn, San Diego, CA
Robert B. Sanborn, Deerfield, NH
Roger Anderson Sanborn, Florissant, CO
Ruth S. Sanborn, Deerfield, NH
Scott D. Sanborn, Milwaukee, VI
Theodore Sanborn, Naples, FL
Valter D. Sanborn, Jr., laguna Hills, CA
willi a_ E. Sanborn, Deerfield, NH
Nathanael Shawn Sanburn, Franconia, VA
Vesley E. Sanburn, Christiansted, VI
Carolyn Slay.an, Ha_den, CT
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford S.ith. Port St. Lucie. FL
Eleanor Robbins Sprague, lewiston, ME
Victoria Vhite, New York, New York
Dorothy B. Vood, Scituate. MA

u._ ........... .
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VITAL RECOROS
RUSSELL G. THOMPSON, 59. d 10 Sep 1987 at Portland,
ME. Born in Kittery. son of Herbert R. and Gladys
(Sanborn) Tho.pson, he was iii VIi'II Navy veteran and
a Korean Conflict ArlY veteran. Surviving are his
wife. Mary E. (Buntin) Tho.pson, tvo sons, Villin
E. Tho.pson of Portland and Dana R. Tho.pson of
Cu.berland Center, liE; a daughter, Mrs. Gary (Karen)

Lybrand of Ketchikan. Alaska; iii sister, Geneva Olsen
of Pinehurst, MA and four grandchildren.

..........

ADA M. RANKINS, 85, d 31 Jan 1988 in Topshu, ME.
Born in Brooks, ME 13 Jul 1902, the daughter of
Villis and lena (Webber) Sanborn, she lias the widoll

of Roy A. Rankins.
She is survived by two sons,
Rayund Rankins and Clifford Rankins, both of Randolph, IIEi two daughters, Beverly lnoreau of 8011doinhu and Ger-aldine Rankins of Harpsllell; a
br-other. Ralph Sanborn of Bridgeport, eli 13 gr-andchildren and 34 gr-eat-gr-andchildr-en.

..........

LOUISE ALICE SANBORN, 73, d 7 Nov 1987 in Por-tland,
ME. Born in Vestbrook. ME. the daughhr of Joseph
A. and Elizabeth (Poirier) fecteau, she lias a lIidoli.
Sur-viving ar-e a son, Kenneth Sanborn of Por-tland;
three daughhr-s. Hiha Hawkes of Vindhn, ME. linda
Neff of Vindha. and Karen Var-dwell of Breller. MEi
a br-other, Ovide Fecteau of lIindhu; six grandchildren and six gr-eat-grandchildr-en •

..........

ROBERT A. RICKER, 79, d 7 Mar- 19B8 in laconia. HH.
Husband of Mrs. Phyllis B. (Sanborn) Ricker.

..........

Eo MILTON HOYT, 76. d 13 Jan 198B in East Madison.
HH.
He lias husband of Mudel (Sanborn) Hoyt of
East Madisoni father of Edwar-d H. Hoyt, Rober-t E.
Hoyt, Mrs. laura Mahoney and Miss Susan Hoyt. all
of East Madison and Mr-s. Kather-ine Morong of Madbur-y.
NHi 11 grandchildren. 2 stepchildren, Rober-t C.
Baxter Jr-. of Kingfield. ME and Mr-s. Kathryn
McCoy
of Califor-nia, and a sister-, Mrs. Robert G. (Ellen)
Gillar-d of Mansfield. CT.

NORMAN P. SANBORN, 77, d 15 Feb 1988 at East Providence, RI. Born in providence, RI, son of Dr. Harvey
B. and Bernice (Monk) Sanborn, he lias the husband
of Dorothy Moore (Hynes) Sanborn. Surviving also
is a brother, lIi11in E. Sanborn of Poipu Beach.
Kauai, Hallaii.

ROBERT C. SANBORN, 65, d 11 Jan 19BB in IIhite River
Junction, VT.
Born in Tnllorth. MH, he lias a Navy
veteran of Villi and of the Kor-ean liar. He ollned and
operated Sanborn Construction Co. of Conllay, NH for
30 years and the beach Cnp9round in Conllay for seven
years. He lias the husband of Eldesta (Allan) Sanborn
of Albany.
Other survivors include his .other, Inu
Sanbor-n of St. Petersburg, Fl; a step-daughter, 8everly
J. Sullivan of Cabin John, MD and three step-grandchildren •

..........

BARBARA W. SANBORN, 96, d 13 Sep 1987 in Fra.inghn,
MA.
Born in Hupton Falls, NH, she lias the daughter
of Jack and Bertha (Runnells) Sanborn. She lias nployed in the social ur-vices depar-hent of lIestboro State
Hospital fro a 1911 to 1915 and subsequently lIorked
as a supervisor in the resear-ch departnnts in both
Frnin9hu lIonnls Reforutory and the Charles Street
Jail in Boston until her retirnent in 1946. In 1925,
MA Gov. Alvin T. Fuller appointed her a delegate to
the International Prison Congr-ess in London. She is
survived by tllO nieces and aany cousins.

..........

JULIANNE SANBORN MALONEY and
Bradford, MA, 20 Deceaber 1988.

JOSEPH

O.

DENNY,

at

BIRTHS
MARK SANBORN ADAMS, born 26 January 19BB in Bir.ingha.,
Al, son of Bruce and Robin Ada.s •

..........

ROBIN SANBORN LASH, born 1 March 1988 in Varehn, MA,
dau9hter of Douglas and Diane Lash of Marion, MA.

............

SANBORN
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QUE'IES
Oueries are printed in the SANBORN SIGNATURES free of charge. as space per.its.

Each query should have

a Sanborn connection.
.1 •• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.1 ••••••••••••••••

Need all data on Rachael FIFIELD, b c1740; d 8 Mar

1816 at Baldwin. ME; • 21 Jan 1762. Jonathan SANBORN
of Halpton. HH.
louise Osgood, RFD #3, Box 288B, Freeport, ME 04032
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••• 11 •••• 11111 •••

Wish

CDrI'.

with anyone who has an Ira SANBORN b.

Seeking info about Israel SAN80RN (#397 in Dr. Nathan
Genealogy), fifth son of 8enjuin (#151).
8enjaain
I
Elizabeth GILliAN, Newl8rket.
When and where was
Israel born? Whol did he larry? Did he love to VT?
Donald Sanborn, 500 University Ave., #2012, Honolulu,
HI 96826

early 1800s & a Moses SANBORN b early 1800s in their

•••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••

trying to find 2 lost aubel'S of .y

44138

Need parents of 8enjaain Franklin SANBORN, b c1821
in NY; I Laura ANDREWS, b c1826 NY and had 11 children.
Need ancestry and parents of Laura ANOREWS as well.
Margaret Nobach, 428 Dads on Or., Lansing, MI 48911

••••••••••••••••• 1111 •• 111' •••••••• 11.11.1 •••• 11 ••••

..1 •••• 11.1111 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SANBORN b Epping NH 20 Jan
Need all data and ancestry

Would like to correspond with desc of Chase SMITH of
Candia, NH who I Abigail SANBORN (b. Kingston 25 June
1732).
Janice S.ith Seufert, Upper New Hupton Rd., New
Halpton, IIH 03256

lineage.

h

fa.Uy.
Joan N. McRae. 25683 John Road, 01nted Falls, OM

Hannah SWAIN •

Auhel

1770 d 14 May 1860.
of Hannah.

Thous E. Abbott, 17 Porter Road, Natick. MA

01760

•••• 111 ••• 1111111 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 ••

Would like to corr. with anyone with knowledge of
the fate of Isaiah SANBORN (#231 in 1899 Geneal09Y),
son of Abraha. and Rachel (HILLIARD) SANBORN. What
happened to hi. after he graduated fro I the Exeter
AcadelY in 1789 at age 20?
"elinde Lutz Sanborn, 28 Perhy Road, Derry, NH

••••• I ••••••••• I ••• ~I ••••••••• I.I ••••••• I._ ••• I •• I •••• 1

03038

Wish info concernin9 Orren A. SANBORN b Sep 1851 in
NH & Ella J. GRANT b June 1860 in En9land. Possibly
sale Orren A. #1661 in 1899 Sanborn Genealogy. 1900
census Clay Co. KS states 10 children, 8 living.
Mrs. Jues Bartless, 21350 Wallace Creek Rd., Clinton,
MT 59825

•• 1 ••• 1.111.1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• • • • 1 •• _ • • • • • 11 ••• 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
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